PROPERTY NAME:  Unknown  R & K mine.
OTHER NAMES:  Red Devil Prospect of Bailey
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES):  Hg
TYPE OF DEPOSIT:  Quartz veins/veinlets in metasedes
ACCESSIBILITY:  See topo sheet
OWNERSHIP:  Unknown
PRODUCTION:  Small
HISTORY:  Unknown

DEVELOPMENT:  Remains of a three-pipe Rossi retort. Open cut above retort & on top of hill.
Inclined shaft at top of hill above retort area. Trends due E at - 43° may connect with adit which is lower down west side of hill(?). See below .....Continued

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION:

GEOL OGY:  Medium brown hornfels with quartz veinlets. Ground appears to be highly sheared
in places & quartz veinlets maybe associated with these shears. Rock around base of ore bin
is composed of what looks like a diorite dike. This also has quartz veinlets. No Hg seen.

......Continued from development:

Shaft caved approximately 20 ft. down. Several prospect
pits on hill & low down on east side. Adit approximately 200 ft. down slope from retort.
Open trends N65°E.

REMARKS:  Picture #7 on camera looking NE at old Hg mine. Sample #2445.
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